
 

Abstain – Tenacious 
 
 
 

HIB/HAB “To have, hold” (Latin) 
 

FUS/FOUND “To pour out” (Latin) 
 

TEN/TAIN/TIN “to hold” (Latin) 
 

PLE “to fill” (Latin) 
 

 
 

Prestwick Unit #3 



HIB/HAB 
“To have, hold” 
 Latin 



PROHIBIT      

 
 

To stop someone from  
doing something; to prevent 

(“hold out of reach”) 

Verb 

If the room they prohibit, 
then you are “no in it.” 

  



INHIBIT 

To get in the way of; hinder 
(“hold in”) 

Verb 

Can’t rid her for one minute? Her love is 
so vivid that she has not hid it, giving you 
digits with messages explicit and 
unwanted kisses and scary night visits that 
give you the feeling you’re trapped in a 
prison? Exhibit her business and solicit the 
court to inhibit her visits. 

  



FUS/FOUND 
“To pour out” 
 Latin 



SUFFUSE 
Verb 

When Janay gets excited, 
her face is so suffused with 
joy and beauty that I fall in 
love all over again. I can’t 
resist her inner glow. What’s 
the use when I’m so amused 
with how she’s suffused 
with beauty let loose? 

To fill up from within;  
to spread throughout 

(“to pour out from beneath”) 



CONFOUND 

To confuse and frustrate 
(“to pour drinks together, mixing them up”) 

Verb 

 
DFdksfds aalskdfl asdfk las  
dfa asdlfsdkaf jasdkflj iwweri 
aosdfasldf iwoe owoaf j 
confound asdfksjalkfjasdf 
asdfaskdf lasdlf akdsf kasdlf. 

  



INFUSE 
  
After many date rejections, 
this man decided to have 
“inflate injections” and 
infuse his body with way, 
way, way too much 
testosterone. 

 

To inject; to fill something or someone with 
(“to pour into”) 

Verb 



TEN/TAIN/TIN 

“to hold” 

 Latin 



SUSTAIN 

Rather than make it rain, pouring money 
nightly down the drain, spending in vain 
on mix tapes from Lil’ Wayne and late 
night chow mein, causing current pleasure 
but long time pain, Devonte decided to 
sustain his bank account to save it from 
strain and maintain long term gain.   

To support for an extended period of time 
(“to hold up from beneath”) 

Verb  



ABSTAIN 
 Verb 
 

When I abstained from 
watching television, I found I 
had much more free time. 

To not do something; refrain 
(“to willingly hold something away from you”) 

 



TENACIOUS 
 
Ten angry girls were 
following us home, ready to 
jump us because they had 
stubbornly held onto a 
grudge. It turns out that the  
tenacious ten hate us.  

Stubbornly persistent; determined 
(“holding on fast and stubbornly”) 

Adjective  



RETINUE 
 
Queen Elizabeth I always has 
a large retinue of ladies-in-
waiting around her, King 
Richard II always had a large 
retinue of knights around 
him, and modern pop stars 
today have their “people” 
helping them plan their day. 

A group that attends an important person 
(“people who are held back around you”) 

Noun  



PLE 
“to fill” 

 Latin 



REPLETE 
 
Even though working the 
night shift as a waiter at a 24-
hour restaurant might sound 
like a tough job, when I came 
home at 8am, my wallet was 
replete with tips from all 
the late night owls. 

Adjective  

Filled up with 
(“filled up”) 



IMPLEMENT 
 
It took the company several 
days to implement the new 
plans because the workers were 
afraid of giant puzzle pieces, 
but eventually, they met lack-
of-face to lack-of-face and 
conquered their fears. 

Verb 

To put into action; execute 
(“to fill to its potential”) 

 



DEPLETE 
 
The flash on my cell phone 
depleted the battery, so I 
yelled, “OMG, LIFE IS 
OVER!!!!!!!!!” 

Verb 

To use up; waste 
(“to go down from filled”) 
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